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TWO MILLION DOLLAR
BUILDING FUND IS AIM

OF COMING CAMPAIGN
Plans Involve the Erection of New Hos.

pital, Men's and Girls' Dormitories,
Social and Recreation Halls

_Two inlibons for Health and Welfare
Buildings' . .•

Id Smith, D X Ettoshm., L' N Suili
van and 1%16s L V. T Simmons

That la the first objective to be l elicit-
ed In the movement lot expansion of
the Pennsyhania State College into a
great Universiti for the people of the
Commonwealth

'To assist the Executive Committee In
ita labels other Committees hate been
andwill be constituted, to care for the
detalle of the sepamte phases of the
undertaking An Organization Commit-
tee has been formed to proceed at once
with the establishment of Committees
In every county in Pennsylvania, on
which members of the Alumni .Aesoci.
don, former students and Mends of
Penn State will ter. in acute cap:ul-
timo These will be thenen who will
carry the message and appeal of Penn-
sylvania State College toall otheralum-
ni, one-time undergraduates and Penn
State supporters, drawing them into
thefold andurgingupon them the great
opportunity for putting-the Common-
wealth's only flee school of hights
learning a grade upwind in the scale,
and establishing it for all time as the
State Cnlyersity—the apex of the Pub-
lic school system

Work Well Under Way

bfote buildings are required for the
social, athletic and health activities of
the present student body of 3,200 boys
and girls, and still others will be need-
ed when development of academic fa-
cilities tsill petmlt the entrance of
thousands more It is the purpose and
determination of the Board ofTrustees

• and of President John lg Thomas to
provide immediately for the needs of
the students In health and recreation
They have decided on an appeal to
-Penn State Alumni, former students,
patents and all Blends of the College to
help in the realization of their project

TheBoard of Trustees has decided up-
on a program of action, and when it is
-executed the Penn State students will
have the following new buildings on
the Campus

Residences for men
Residence for women
Physical rducation Betiding for

Men, whei.e the principal athletic 1/C-

-tiVitie9 will be centered
Physical Dclueation Building fogy Wo-

men, uheie the girls gill hold forth in
their games

Groat-progress has been made in an-
tablishing organizations in Allegheny.
Berks, Blair, Dauphin, Erie, Indiana,
York Counties and Philadelphia, while
the first steps have been made in Beav-
er, Cambria, Cameron, Cameron, Elk,
Center, Lackawanna, Lawrence, Lehigh,
Lucerne, Lycoming, Northampton
Schuylkill and Westmmeland CountiesA Vanity Hall, tthleh call be a track

house tvorth3 of the gi eat name that
Penn State athletes have non for thelt
college In the Intercollegiate meetings

The Alumni Clubs in Philadelphit,
Pittsburgh, New -York. Boston. Balti-
more and Washington have been at-
eitainted with the project on foot Pre,-
!dent Thomas attended dinners of ail
of the clubs, accompanied by Mr Hib-
shman and Mr Sullivan, the Alumni
Secretary-Treasurer At the conclusion
of the affairs committees sere nosiest -

bed In resolutions, these committees to
decide on ways and means for getting
Penn State men in the 'various districts
together as one man to carry out the
detailed work which will he assignedto
them later from general headquarters
at State College. i

Penn State Union, which will be
something new In tile way of a place
of assembly for students' organisations
of all sorts and for the individuals as
well This buildingwill serve naa great
incentive to that Penn State mass spir-
it which has had such remarkable de-
velopment in the last Yew• years

Finally, there will be a Hospital with
adequate facilities for an institution of
Penn State's size

For many months preliminary steps
have been under consideratiOn by the

-Board of Trustees and the College,au-
-thoritios-lesdingjowsrd AVactual mart
of the movement. This has now been
made A General Campaign Commit-
tee has been constituted with the fol-
lowing personnel, seven chosen by the
Trustees, seven by the Alumni Associa-
tion and one additionalmember:

Alumni Are Enthusiastla
Everywhere the enthusiasm for 'the

'project was marked.-Penn,state jauP4,4
hold important positions In all of the
great_lndustrial and business centers
of this country as well as in their ns-
tive keystone state, and they have
an enviable opportunity to_demonstrate
now before the world what their Alma
Mater means to them That they will
do this is indicated by the' zest with
which they have greeted Dr Thomas
andthe others who have outlined Penn
State's immediate needs in building, fru
the health and welfare of the great stu-
dent body.

While the groundwork of organiza-
tions is being prepared by representa-
tives of the Executive andOrganisation
Committees, these two bodies will hold
regular sessions in State College toat-
range programs of work to carry thru
the Summer and into the Autumn
They will be assisted by a Committee
of the Faculty, a Student Activities
Committee and others, announcement
of which will be contained in a later
Issue of the COLLEGIAN.

For the trastees• J G. White, 'B2,
New York, Chairman, Judge H Wal-
ton Mitchell. 'BO, Pittsburgh, James L
Hammitt, 'BO, Columbus, Ohio; Henry
D -Brown. Williamsport, Pa : C. J.
Tyson, Floradale, Pa , Ambrose N.
Diehl, 'BS, Duquesne, Pa , and President
John id' Thomas

For the Alumni J B White. '94,
Philadelphia, John Spicer, 'O9, Harris-
burg, W H Teas, '97, Annapolis, 14.1.:
T. F Rodgers, '95, Pltteburgh, Boyd A
Musser, '94, Scranton, E W Nick, 'O7,
Erie, and EdwardIU Sullivan, of State
College. Pa. _

Also, Eduard K. Hibshman, Assist
ant to President Thomas

This Committee, realizing that the
time has come Ea the full development
of State College In all Its phases, horn-
ed an Executive Committee to assure
vigorous prosecution of the work This
Executive Committee will not rest a
day in its activities until the goal has
been reached President Thomas is the
Executive Chairman Other members
of this Committee are 7 F Rodgers:R.

Thesustaining idea of the whole pro,
ject is to have the people who have
been helped in the past by Pennsylva-
nia State College now help it in Ms
greater development as the university
of the people

To accomplish the project fully many
(Continued on lest page)

FRESHMEN NINE MEETS
BELLEFONTE TOMORROW

PrOpeers Enght for Strong
Team This Year—Bellefonte

First Opponent

Handicapped by a lack, of practice.
Penn State:9yearling nine will open its
card tomorrow' afternoon with the
strong Bellefonte Acaderwi aggregation
at Bellefonte The Blue and 'Mate
coaching staff was unable to start the
Milli' overheats for the Lien Cube until
last Monday afternoon an account•of
the difficulty In securing a competent
mentor for the Freshman nine In spite
of this serious handicap, the Freshmen
have been making rapid mogress and
bane succeeded in smoothing off the
rough edges of their playing under the
careful tutelage of Coach McCollum !

The Bellefonte nine has the advan-
tage of several weeks' practice and are
prepared to offer a strong opposition to
the fight which the 1925 combinationwm put up on Saturday afternoon The
Academy tearn contains a number of
veterans from lest year's squad andsuc-
ceeded in besting the varsity scrubs In
a hot game at Penn Statea few weeks
ego

While k hne been Impossible for
Coach McCallum to make a final selec-
tion of the lineup that be will put on
the Bellefonte Cold tomorrow afternoon,several battery mon have been show-
ing up well In the week's workouts and
will probably he given a chance to dis-
play their abilities In Saturday's con-
test T. Mensch, a Bellefonte boy. .T.
A. Hartman, captain-of last fall's year-
ling gridiron team,-and A W McCoy.
all-Freshman end, have been- malting
strong bide for the mound berth and
should nerve as a nucleus for the nine
which will ba placed on the Bellefonte
Academy's diamond In the coming con-
test. As candidates fot the buck-stop
position,. the yearling coach will have
hie choice of B. C. Borchelt, or M. B.
Kerstetter, both _Freshman football
slots = , -

PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN
FOR AFRICAN SCHOOL

Dramatic Units to Cooperate in
Giving BenefitforLiberian

Extension Work .

The latest extension activity of the
Pennsylvania State College is a pro-
gram to be given in the Auditorium at
seven-thirty o'clock This program is
being given In the interest of an agri-
cultural school In Liberia This interest
has been stimulated by Tio Gbu
Donma, a native of Liberia who came
to this Institution three years ago
Through faculty and student subscrip-
tions It is hoped to raise at least too
thousand twenty-five dollars this year

Since Donma came to Penn State and
enrolled in the animal husbandry
course, It has been his ambition to grad-
uate and specialize so that he might
teturn to his native land and give his
countrymen the benefit of American
agricultural science. The project re-
quires funds and the students here are
planning to give the performance for
this cause
- The main feature of the pa ogram
will be the presentation of a ono act
play by the Penn State Players. Tho
performance Is . Suppredecd Desires"
by George Cram Cook and-It Is being

Acached and directed by 7 Gordon
mend.
The play is a clever bit of satire on

psycho-analysis Everything is very
"uplifting: until her theories begin to
upset her won domestic happiness For-
tunatelyher husband has aaense of hu-
mor and quite eaves the day
• Following the play. Slice Ruth Ellen
Jackson will givea reading Miss Jack-
son has read to State College audiences
on other occasions and her work is 01-
ways looked forward to by the student
body.

The last place on the program is fill-
ed by Donma, who will appear at that
time in native costume andgive native
songs and dlkneen.
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TRACK AND FIELD
STARS LEAVE FOR

RELAY CARNIVAL
Romig and Cooper Entered in

International Two Mile
_ Run Today

FRESHMAN RELAY TEAM -

IN CHAMPIONSHIP RACE

Shields, Helffrich, and Enck in
-Three Events—Barron

Enters Hurdles
Aft. a acetic of Intensive training to

pteparation for the Penn Raton, Coach
"BHP Martin and a galaxy of track
and field slam left State College ,centet-
d ay morning on theirJourneyto Phila-
delphia name this annual °lassie ulll
be held today and tomorrow

The Nlttany distance medley relay
tease which will compete with some of
the fastest combinations in the count*
this afternoon, Is composed of Moore,
Heiftt leis. Enck and Shields In thequar-
ter, half, three-quarteis, and mile re-
spectively The only other event In
which the Blue and White runers will
take part today Is the international too
mile run Some of the most prominent
traclemen In this country and Europe
are entered in this et ent }rich to omigeoI
to be one of the greatest races et er
held in the Penn carnival

Romig. um! Cooper In Tiro Mile
1310nd3" Romig and "Chick" Coops,

(Continued on last page)

STICKMEN START
SOUTHERN JAUNT

Blue and White Team Meets Navy
and Maryland University

on Annual Trip

FAST TEAMS REPRESENT
OPPOSING INSTITUTIONS

With the spirit of revenge In their
hearts for defeats suffered last pear at
the hands of both the Navy and Mary-
land State University, Coach Jardine
and his squad of Nittany stickmen left
State College yesterday morning on the
first leg of their journey to Southern
Oatesw...hArn - they :are scheduled. to
meet these two Institutions In friendly
combat today and tomorrow.

Maryland State University is report-
ed to have an exceptionally strong
team this year and the Annapolis insti-
tution can always bo counted upon to
ghe a good account of itself so that
the trip promises to be a hard one for
the Penn State team.

The probable line-up of the Blue and
'White combination in the game with
Matyland State University today is as
follows Morgan, goal. Coulter. point.
Captain Brown, cover point, Gatchell.
first defense, Yocum, second defense,
Bash, third defense, Yost, center, Bri-

t, third attack, Rowe, second attack;
Hegarty. first attack, Eisler, out
home, Trout, in home, Banks and Body
substitutes

HEADS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
WILL MEET HERE IN MAY

Seventeen members of the Executive
Board of the State Federation of Wo-
man's Clubs of Pennsylvania will meet
in State College during the week of
May fourth, fifth and sixth for the Pur-
pose of planning the program and work
of the organization for the next three
months The Executive Board comes
to Penn State as guests of the college
and Mrs R L. Sackett
bylvania willmeet In State College dur-
ing the auk of May fourth, fifth, end
sixth for the purpose of planning the
program and work of the Federation
for the next three months The Exec-
utive Board comes to Penn State as
guests of the colege and Mrs R L
Sackett

An elaborate program for the Board
has been arranged by the wives of fac-
ulty members and the State College Wo-
men's_ Club Mrs John St Thomas will
give n tea for the ladies on Thursday
afternoon at four o'clock as the open-
ing number of the convention In the
evening, the State College 'Woman's
Club will present a play, and on Sat-
urday, Miss Chase and the Junior Do-
mestic Science students will give a
luncheon In the Women's Building It
is probable that the Board will take
one or two meals at Mac Hall in order
to meet the girls of the college

FORMATION OF HONOR
' COUNCIL IS IMMINENT

With a clew to forming a permanent
raganication for the proposed Honor
Council of Penn State, the representa-
thes of the various honor societies of
the collage will meet some time next
week at the call of Dr SW Fletcher,
of the Department of Horticulture, to
transact the preliminary business nec-
essary to organize the council. This
will be tho first actual atop in the
matter of making thecouncil a definite-
ly constituted organization

E. M. C. A. ELECTIONS
The result of the recent elections of

he Penn Stare Y Tr C A. are as fol.

Second -Vico+Preoldent—E R. Tomb,

Secretary—J P.. Edgerton, '23
=!ZMW=I
The Faculty advisory cominltteo is

composed of Professor W V. Dennis
and Professor I I. Foster. The student
advisory .mmittee is D, V Bauder '24.
B D. Evans, '22,E. W Hale '24, A B
Helffrich '24, H El Hodder '24, and W.
H. Payne IL

' SENIORS! NOTICE!
Sealois bill have a last oppor-

tunity to secure commencement
Invitations and announcements
at the sale which will be held at
the Co-op from -7 30 ,-to 830
ticlook eve". night except Satur-
day during the Ph st vil ,ok In May

CUSTOMS ADOPTED
FOR TWO-YEAR AG'

Constitution for Two; Year Men
Ratified at Meeting of

Student Council

OFFICERS APPOINTED FOR,
TIE-UP SCRAP TOMORROW

Approtal ant adoptionrof a consti-
tution Cot the Tao Year ,Class In Agri-
culture and the appolntinent of se,
eral new embers to thelTie-up SmallCommitteemathe the niast Important
features of the businessnitransacted bi
the Student Connell-ln,,the meeting
which was held last TuOday evening
The new constitution of ,the Two Yesr
-Angles imposes certain; reetilesions

tn the members of this clvtand places
hem in a definite position in veined to

customs at this Institution• • •
For some time the .;flggies" have

been endeavoring to geeh. reeoghlred
place in the customs ofPrnn State and
one of the results of thelrieffort is the
new constitution which. vas apptoved
and adopted by the Council These fun-
damental laws which will,regulate the
action of the Two Tear-Agricultural
students from now on, vvCie drawn up
entirely by members of their-own clone
and met the approval ot. the Stockist
Council without any reservations

Among the most Important "customs"
embodied in the new constitution are
those which do not permitlthe members
of the Two tear Agricultural Class to
go bareheaded and 'require them to
near a coat about the campus and
town Too Year “Agg-1.7 will not be
permitted to occupy the Senior benches
A complete copy of the new constitu-
tion of the TIAO Year AgriCultural stu-
dents will be printed in a later Issue of
the COLLEGIAN

Because of the Penn 'Relays, In which
the> will take part, Shields and Tice
were unable to fill theirposition on the
Tie-up Scrap Committe. Zane '23 and
Parsons '22, were selected to act in the
place of these_two Penn ii State track-
men S. Barger '22, was also alMeinted
a member of the Cormilttee'L-
--.."..-

DEBATERS BREAK EVEN
ON WESTERN INVASION

Forensic Artists Lose Four and
Win Four Debates on

Trip to Coast

Penn State's first transcontinental
debating tour has resulted in an even
break for the Nittany Lion, the team
having stun and lost four debates

The Nittany debaters are now on
their way home after hating won the
last tun debates with the Colorado Ag-
glee and the University of Wyoming.
Other contests resulted as follows

Marquette University 3, Penn State 0
North Dakota Agricultural 0, Penn

State 3.
Montana State 0, Penn State 3
Montana Wesleyan 2, Penn State 1
Washington Stott. 2,-Penn State 1
Oregon Agrieultuial 2, Penn State I

DR. CROCKETT WILL BE
SUNDAY CHAPEL SPEAKER

Dr 'William D Crockett, head of the
Classical Language Department, will
deliver the sermon at the chapel ser-
•lees Sunday morning and evening He
has not made Icnoun the subject of his
discourse, but simply said, when ques-
tioned "I've been malting to tell you
this for years"

Although in the past Dr. Crockett
has appeared many times before the
students ofPenn State in the capacity
of chapel speaker, his last occasion to
do so will be on Sunday In June he
sails, with Mrs Crockett, for Italy The
College has granted him v leave of ab-
see for the academic ,,ear 1922-23andnche mill spend the year in Rome
He trill he gone for about fifteen
months Di Crockett v.ill conduct a
Party- of American travelers through
Europa each summer, one during the
academic year will study In the Amer-
ican School for Classical Studies In
Rome

B. 0. T. C. APPOINTMENTS
MADE AMONG SOPHOMORES

Several members of the Sophomore
Class have been appointed us non-com-
mis9loned staff officers in the college
It 0 T. C regiment These appoint-
ments have been alyarded upon the
basis of merit and individual knowledge
of military boric. The majority of the
following men have hod previous mili-
tary experience and Instruction, either
In the military unit here. or at a sum-

camp similar to the one which Is to
be held this summer atEdgewood Arse-
nal, Maryland•

Regimental Sergeant Maier:
H G Hoehler

Battalion Sergeant Major
F. Wright

F L Cropp
C B. Johnson.

Color Sergeants
F. L. Orton.
J HeW. Brown

Color Corporals.
C N. Helots
V. E Heffelflnger.

FROTH ELECTIONS' -

Edltor-in-Chlef. H N Stouffer. '23.
Business Manager, L. L Batley, '23
Rd'tor. S D Stephenson. '23
Art Editor. S L is:urts, '22.
Adv. Manager, C. Clark Hater
Circulation Manager. L. Well. '23.

ARMORY ARRAYED
IN GALA ATTIRE

FOR JUNIORPROM
Grand March and Sixteen Dances

on Program—Entertainment
During Intermission

GOVERNOR SPROUL MAY
BE PRESENT AS PATRON

Egyptian and Arabian Idea Stnk
irigly Evident in Color-

ful Draperies

An atmosphereof expectant readiness
nom pervades a completely transformed
.Ar morn decked out in a barber Ic Enrito
-Arabian color Clot for the Annual Jun
for Prom After three dots of Sever
bolt Indust* on the part of ...Toe Et
term, his co-workers, rind the eariou
fraternities, the decorations hare bee
completed and the thin()-Boren booth
prepared

Red, black, uhlte, yellow and light
blue me the main colas and are com-
bined In the charactedatic Egyptian
and Arabian fashion, resulting In a de-
cidedly novel scheme of decoration
Set etal pieces of scenery hate aLso been
made use of to add to the effectiveness
of the Egyptian plan, although the
Sphinx has been omitted

Fat the P.m itself Di and Mrs J
M Thomas, Di and Mrs E E Sparks.
Dean and Mrs C W Stoddart, Dean
and Mrs R L Sackett, Dean and Mrs
E S .Moore, Dean and Mrs A. R War-
nock, Dean and Mrs R. I. Watts, Dean
Maraget A. Knight, Dr IL V T Sim-
mons. Professor and Mrs. C C Robin-
son. Professor and Mis E H Dunham,
Mt and Mm Hugo Dudek, Professor
and Mrs T I Moire, Professor and Mrs
J It Hasty ell, Sir and Mrs N M
Fleming, Mr and Mrs r W. Haller,
have cented to art as patrons and
part onesse onss, and it is possible that Gov-
ernor Sproul may also be present "The
Seven Virginians" still sapid) the mu-
sic for a Grand March and sixteen
dances, and during the intermission Dill
play "Donn the Old Church Aline," a
piece that the orchestra has used very
successfully. Some interesting numbers

bill be staged also, but nothing has
een snnounced as to the specific char-

acter of the specialty

The members of the Prom committees
are as [alloy, s \V Hers, Chair-
man, Lehmuth, SV E Conrad, Miss
VirginiaRinehart, W G Dads, F Rah-
man, Miss Rosanna Hill, and C Rare,
ex-officio

DIAMONDS SELECTED
FOR UNIT BASEBALL

fool arrangements for this sprlrig's
Inter-unit baseball league score com-
pleted at a meeting of the unit manag-
ers in Old Main last Monday evening
The Inter-unit games are scheduled to
begin next 'Monday evening

For the convenience of the unit man-
agers, the Inter-unit athletic manager
has designated the available diamonds
as follows Diamond No I Is located
on the eastern end of Holmes Meld
near the road The second diamond has
Its home plate near the Stone House in
Holmes Field, and the other two dia-
monds available for the unit games are
located on the Drill Field Diamond 3
Is opposite Engineering F, and Diamond
4 is lust north of No 3, whets the
backstop has been erected

A. committee composed of W E Hell-
man '23, W B Cutting '24, D M Carr
'24, Ira Dletriel: '23, and I' M. Bark-
ley '22, has been appointed by the In-
ter-unit athletic manager to select the
umpires for the games, decide on the
eligibility of the men who take part in
the games, and to net as aboald to set-
tle any disputes that may Lome up in
the inter-unit series At Its next meet-
ing, the committee plans to divide the
units into four divisions or leagues
From the high team In each of these
dividlons, the unit championship team
will be chosen by; a series of games at
the end of the season

Before each game, the msnsgers of
the teams that toill playare expected to
meet and make arrangements for +re-
born the Track Hams The units must
curing the, unit baseball equipment
famish their own balls and bats for
the practice games

Next nook's Inter-unit schedule, with
the number of tile diamond on which

(Continued on lost page)

PLAYERS ATTRACT FULL
HOUSE IN WILLIAMSPORT

"Clarence" Will Be Presented To
Lock Haven Audience

This Evening

The Penn State Players put on
very brilliant performance of Clarence
In Williamsport last nightand they re-

heived a hearts reception from the large
udience preselit - The performance

ttas marked by splendid Interpretation
of the linen and the house was kept in
constant laughter from the first cur-
tain Esther Holmes in therole of Cora
played a remarkable performance, with
strong support from Philip Airman,
Josephine Ruth and Philip Stanley

Tonight the play will be repeated in
Look Haven and already the househas
been Bold out The BUCCCES of this Rip
shows indeed the increasing popularity
ofThe Players

-Vln the near future the organisation
will play at Birmingham College and
negotiations are under way far perform-
ances yet this season In Renovo,
and Sunbury

For next year more elaborate plans
are on foot The places already named
have been signed up for entertainment
and it Is expected that Harrisburg-will
be added to the list In the fall In addi-
dltion a westein trip Is planned as fat
as Pittsburgh and then toward spring
an austern -trip, which will end up in
Philltdeaptils.

_

UNDERCLASSES SET
FOR TIE-UP SCRAP

Frosh-Soph Clash Will Start at
One O'clock on New

Beaver Field '

GYM SHOES MUST BE
WORN BY PARTICIPANTS

The .ttinual tie-up ...Lp betiitsti the
too underLlaoses still Like piste tornot-
role aftetnoon on Nest 13esser Field at
one °clinic 'lids strait has tonic to be
regatded as the most genuine Into-

class scrap of the teat and gds es thc
Sophomotes and Fteshmen an ohms-
Molly to eohibit their class spirit and
superiority AllSophommt, and Flesh-
men not phsolcally disabled and not on
applosed athletic lists ate, eligible to
take part in the semi, and should be
present

The class has been Welded into four
periods of flee minutes each Seto,
the a nab begins, the Sophomores will
gather at the end of the field neatest
Old Main and theFreshmen at the oth-
er Fifty men from each elate will be
picked for each period and aill be
marked by a distinguishing label se
that one man will not enter more than
one period The piece of rope, about
flee feet long,will be furnished by each
man himself.

At the signal from the gun, the tao
groups of fifty men still rush forward
and attempt to tie up the men from the
opposing side. At the signal for the
end of the period, it to necessary that
all on the field remain In their position
until the committee can count those
.ho are tied For hands or feet tied,
one point still be given to the opposite
side and for both hands or feet, two
points will beawarded In case of a tie,
nn extra period will be put on

The same rules as last near will bi
enforced, especially the wearing ofrub-
ber soled shoes The scrap committee
n ill act as officials dad trill be aided
by members of the student council It
must be remembered that each man is
to furnish his own piece of rope

SEVEN HARD GAMES ----

ON TENNIS SCHEDULE
Syracuse, Allegheny and Colgate

are Included on Card as
New Opponents

Prospects fora strong Penn State
tennis team hate become more encour-
aging since the beginning of the out-
door tom naments which close today,
tad the Blue and 'White aggregation
should be in condition to give its first
opponent. Bucknell, a hard battle Penn
State lost to Bushnell last year, and
the Nittany Lion is out for Nengeance
this spring, although the Louisburg
racket wield.s are reported to hate
no weak team

Three nen to mes. Syrscuse, Alle-
gheny and Colgate, appeal on the Me-
tall) schedule this )car. and stiff oppo-
sition is expected from these combin,
lions Altogether the Penn State ten-
nis tesm telit face ven opponents,
platIns Bucknell toic eThe mewls ale
Lehigh, Colgate, AlleghellY, S)rucuse
Pitt nod Cornell (Pending). the game
nith Duchnell, at Louisburg, on Ala)
thirteenth, being the first contest

MNN.lra tennis team will be one of
the best Penn State his tsar produced
The tempolar3 lull and lark of Intel -

cst In tennis th it hoe into tiled dui -

ing the last three or foul tn. has
been dispelled, and the utudeents art

(Continued on last page)

'ROMINENT MEN COMING
FOR A. S. M. E. MEETING

Program Includes Addresses by
Dean M. E. Cooley and

Lawton H. Fry

At the annual spring meeting of the
central Pennsylvania Section of the
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers to be held at State College Fri-
day, May fifth, several nien prominent
in engineering co nitruation Anil lei
search work will speak on technical
subjects

Dean Sc!. E Cooley of the Untie:,lt)
of Michigan, Mr Linton Fry, Produc-
tion Manager of the Standard Steel
Works, and Professor E. A ressenden.
foimer head of the Department of Me-
chanical Engineering at the Pcnnsil-
yenta State College are among the
speakers who will dellvet addresses an
live questions at this meeting

The complete program for the day
as outlined by the committee in charge
is as follows.

Afternoon Session
3.30 p. m--Address

Dean Mortimer E Cooley
4 30 p to —Baseball
Bethany College vs Penn State

6.151, m —Dinner
University Club One dollar per Mite7 00 p m —Business Meeting
University Club Address lit Donn

Cooley

.I(seningSession
7.45 p. m —OM Chapel

Addres by 'Lawton II Fry
"The Construction of the Model n

Locomotive" (Moving Pictures)
Address by P. 11. Fessenden

"Rent. Transmission in Boib.r Tubes."

'BUCKNELL OFFERS
VETERAN LINE-UP
FOR COMING GAME

Lewisburg Institution Will Have
Veteran Battery, Outfield,

and Second Baseman

SPECIAL TRAIN TO BRING
MANY UNIVERSITY ROOTERS

Bezdekian Forces in Good Condi
tion on Eve of Fourth Contest

on Season's Card

With the first big home game fot the
Blue and White batanten non but a day
unity, Coach litcsdel, is hammering
al. till diamond machine In an
sffort to get theniat Into the best pos-
sible form tot the 13whiled game on
ben Beal. Field tontotron afternoon
The NIB 00oriole trace been shots-
Mg vim:revs In 111111 plactli, games
sime the Get, shing ill1.1191011„1.111.1 .110
11011 ill tin. planc ill condition for the
lain-Islam; game Comm lOn :Mein.on
and the tillee stiff contests on next
n eel< n eat d

The Mutiny mentor plans to place
thesame line-up on the diamond In to-
mm row's game that met the Gettysburg
team last Saturday It is possible that
oe or tho changesmill hase tobe madeIn this combination, but what they will
be Is not yet known Mellinger, the
big piglet handed pitcher, who starred In
last heek's victory, will start on the

and lot the Lion but will likely be
supplanted by Millet later In the game
Tho Blue and White hurler is still
troubled with his sprained Coot and
Coach Bczdek Is anxious to save him
for next week's series with Waynesburg
and Bethany

Bueknell Primed for Game
Conch CockllPs teem is In tip-top

orm for the Penn State game and the
(Continued on snot page.)

UNIT MEN TO HOLD
AFTER PROM DANCE
'Seven Virginians" Will Furnish

Music—Junior Prom Decora-
tions to be Retained

- The Informal after-the-Prom dance
that Is to be held by the Ponn State
Club -In the Armory tomorrow evening
promises to be the biggest affair of the
year for that organisation Following
as It does the annual affair of the Jun-
ior Class, this dance still give upper-
classmen, eke have out-of-town girls
lot the Prom and sake are either non-
fraternity men cc men ukase fraterni-
ties are not holding dances that night,
an opportunity to make the 'seek-end
complete Customs Mk be off during
thetime of thedance for Freshmen V. ho
attend

Dean D 'Winger '22, social chairman
of the Club, marking In conjunction with
thedance committee composed of S A.
Umholtz NV S O'Donnel '23, and B.
C Cornish '24, has completed the final
turangements The "Sinen Virginians"
who will furnish the music for the Jun-
ior Prom bane been engaged to play
for the dance, and the decorative-af-
fects used for the Prom St111 also be re-
tabled for the affair uhleh v.lll last
from elght-thirty until Melte o'clock
The price of admlslson trill he too dol-
lars Ticitets will be on saleat the Ar-
mory

MEN'S GLEE CLUB WILL
USHER IN MUSIC WEEK

Musical Activities Every Night
Next Week—Dr. Hollis Dann

Coming Tuesday

Musk Week hill be ushered In this
Saturday by the \lens Glee Club In the
kuditorlum. Them sill be special pia-

unit', ringing, and other
musical actl‘itles ism.), evening during
the entlir ',leek Dt Hollis Dann, di-
rector of music for the State Beard of
Education -sill be here Tuesday even-
ing He nill lead the singing and will
silo Rite a brief curler of the musical

thmughout Pennsylirmlit The
moor., rot the meek fallogs

Saturda, April -'o—]fens Glee Club,
Auditorium 7.10 p m

Monday, May I—Band Concert, Aud-
itorium 7 30 p.

Tuesdn3. 3,4,3 meeting nod
Sing, Auditoilum 7 30 I, m

11,7etinerdny, 3—Orcheatr,t, Andi-
'trium 7 30 p m

Thursday, May 4—to be announced
Inter. Auditorium 7 30 a, to.

Friday. May s—Neighborhood Con-
certs at turbos homes 7.30 a m

Saturday, May 7—Combined MUMall
Services of all the Churches, Auditor-
ium 7.30 p m

SENIORS PLAN SWIMMING
POOL AS CLASS MEMORIAL

A noimming pool coating approxi-
mately thirty-five thousand &Ultra, hill
be the Class Memorial of the Class of
1t22, Clyde J Mellinger, chairman of
:unlaced rently The mney for theec
class memorial will be ra oised among
the members of the graduating class
by five year promissory notes

The Senior Memorisl will form the
left sting of the plopobed Physical Ed-
ucation Building, which will contain all
the offices of the Department of Physi-
calEducation, the courts for the indoor
sports, rt trophy hall, and spacious
dressing and shower toonls The Holm-
nllng pool is to be tilsa,, feet wide and
on hundred and twenty feet long, ttlth
a shallots section which will be used
for beginneis, and the deeper halt of
tile pool for plunging and racing It Is
planned to require every student to
learn to 'swim.

PROM
~....._

PROM TICKET SALE!
The Chairman of the Junior

Prom Committee announces that
all Juniors and Seniors attending
the Mom oho have not seemed
their tickets an tot wilt be ac-
commodated ut the entrance to
the Armin!. tonight

The College
Boys Step Out

Tonight

PRICE FIVE CENTS


